JOURNEYING FOR HEALTHCARE:
Choices Abound for Medical Tourists Willing to Cross Cities and Countries

BY ELEANOR HUNT

Be it a nip-and-tuck, cardiac bypass, knee replacement or another procedure, people are traveling away from home to get the medical care they need and want. Foreign nationals cite advanced medical technology and sophisticated physician training as key reasons for hopping on a plane to the United States. Americans cite low-cost medical procedures and hospital stays, as well as Western-accredited facilities abroad, as major drivers for heading out of the contiguous states.
Established U.S. medical groups have remained at the forefront of international patient care for decades. One such group is Texas Medical Center in Houston, the world’s largest medical complex comprising of 21 widely acclaimed hospitals, along with public health organizations, research institutions, nursing programs, universities and several medical, pharmacy and dental schools. Thousands of international patients visit the center yearly for healthcare. Texas Medical Center states, “The main reasons that patients come here are because of the great intellectual capital in terms of top doctors, research and development, and the best equipped hospitals. Many of the Texas Medical Center institutions are the premier institutions in their medical field, and the rankings constantly show that.”

Generally the term, “medical tourism,” refers to people traveling from their home country to other destinations to take advantage of medical services. However, most patients aren’t vacationing in the normal sense or touring for recreation, so the term is somewhat misleading. Yet, it has taken hold in a relatively young, nascent industry. Much variation exists regarding statistics and the market value of the medical tourism industry. According to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, nearly one million Americans go overseas for procedures every year. According to medical travel and health company Patients Beyond Borders, 600,000 to 800,000 foreign patients chose treatment in the United States in 2013. Some insiders cast a wide net of $10 billion to $60 billion when estimating the value of the global medical tourism market. U.S marketing intelligence firm Transparency Market Research projects the industry to be worth $32.5 billion in 2019. Nonetheless, the number of patients traveling from their home countries and communities for medical work and the amount of money they spend for those services appear to be growing. Consequently, around 80-plus countries now claim to be medical tourist destinations. A slew of hospital groups and companies are springing up to facilitate and guide patient choices. For example, Health City Cayman Islands, that region’s first tertiary care hospital, began operating in April 2014. The hospital has the benefit of the Caribbean’s beautiful landscape and coastline to entice international patients. Officials hope to create another economic stream in medical tourism for the Cayman Islands.
International patients come here for the very best expert opinion,” says Martha Coleman, director of the International Patient Center. “Our sole focus is on cancer, and our specialists have spent their entire careers studying and becoming very educated on one facet of one disease. Being able to help someone at a time when they feel most vulnerable is such an honor, and we take it very seriously.”

Along with MD Anderson Cancer Center, other Texas Medical Center member institutions, including Memorial Hermann, Houston Methodist, Texas Children’s and Baylor St. Luke’s Medical Center, actively attract international patients by offering signature suites and multilingual interpreters. These facilities handle many of the details, so medical tourists have a smooth experience.

Less than two years ago, Christina deMoraes founded International Medical Tourism Chamber of Commerce (IMTCC) to provide training and protocols for the industry and a trustworthy source of information for patients and service providers. deMoraes garnered 14 years of experience advocating for international patients receiving cosmetic procedures and bariatric surgeries in Brazil. According to deMoraes, in lieu of cost-adding commissions paid by medical providers, IMTCC expects fees for service patient advocacy and concierge support services.

“Patients need to have their own best interests represented, and it can only truly be done transparently, fairly and with accountability when hiring an advocate, contracted to navigate them through the process, rather than make a sale for the doctor or hospital,” she says.

To advocate, IMTCC operates medical concierge desks in Brazil and Uganda. “OUR CONCIERGE DESKS HELP TO ELIMINATE THE FRAGMENTATION OF INFORMATION EXCHANGE AND LACK OF PROPER SUPPORT SERVICES AND AFTERCARE DELIVERY INHERENT IN CURRENT MEDICAL TRAVEL EXPERIENCES,” explains deMoraes, who was once a medical tourist in Brazil. “It is this fragmentation which is a direct cause of poor outcomes, hidden/undisclosed costs, patient abandonment issues, and many preventable complications that can erase the savings in medical travel and cause overall dissatisfaction with the medical tourism experience. The three tenets of the IMTCC are advocacy, aftercare and accountability, which are lacking in medical tourism and healthcare in general.”

Another company providing a business model aiding medical travelers is MedToGo International (MTGI) based in Phoenix, Ariz. Owned by U.S. physicians, MTGI operates a healthcare and travel referral service that matches medical expertise in Mexico and Costa Rica with patients needing timely, affordable healthcare. MTGI works with designated travel agencies, hotels, doctors, medical financing and complication insurers. Assigned to each patient is an English-speaking medical liaison who coordinates daily schedules and provides information.

“Our relationships and expertise have yielded us the best surgeons in the country, and that’s what we offer to patients,” says Robert Page, MTGI vice president of operations. “WE’RE THERE TO MAKE SURE THE DOCTOR DELIVERS A QUALITY SERVICE BECAUSE IT’S TO HIS ADVANTAGE TO TREAT OUR PATIENTS LIKE GOLD. WE HAVE A VERY INVOLVED PROCESS FOR VETTING DOCTORS. IT’S ALL ABOUT THE PATIENT BEING ABLE TO CHOOSE BASED ON PRICING, AVAILABILITY AND TRUST.”

MTGI facilitates eight to 15 medical procedures per year. “For medical tourism patients, we are the middle man and simply triage, guide and assist them, so they have a fantastic medical tourism experience,” says Nicholas Barringer, operations manager for Find Health in Ecuador. Originally from Wisconsin and Minnesota, Barringer became involved in healthcare in Ecuador after hearing positive stories from expatriates who had received quality, low-cost care in Cuenca.

No doubt, people will continue to cross borders, states and regions in their quest for the best medical care they can afford. When they do, a growing number of hospital groups, facilitators and advocates will be there to assist them, making sure they don’t go the distance alone.